
                                        
Business Keeps On Truckin’ At 
The History Center 
 

The Contra Costa County Historical Society has emerged from 
the two-year pandemic just like every other institution – 
gradually, simply putting one foot in front of the other and 
keeping focused on our mission to preserve, protect, and 
provide public access to the records and legacy of the County. 

We are happy to report that 
our total research requests 
and other inquiries – 
whether by phone, email or 
in-person – are recovering 
nicely.   

The History Center at 724 Escobar Street, 
 Martinez, with a historic Studebaker  
truck parked outside (courtesy of one of our  
long-time volunteers). 
 
In the first six months of this year we handled 125 requests, not 
far behind the 136 we had in the first six months of 2021, and 
actually more than the 118 for the first six months of our last 
pre-pandemic year, 2019. 

For those of you in the area, though, we hope you will visit the 
History Center in downtown Martinez in person.  We’d love to 
show you around.   

If you’re thinking of stopping by, we suggest calling ahead and 
making an appointment.  That way you’ll be sure to get a tour 
with one of our knowledgeable and friendly volunteer tour 
guides.  If you’re interested in local history, it’s worth a look. 

OUR FIRST 
STUDENT 
HISTORY ESSAY 
AWARDS  GIVEN 

We are delighted to have 
awarded our first-ever 
Student Historical Essay 
scholarships of $1,500 each 
to three deserving students 
from Brentwood, Concord 
and Walnut Creek.  See the 
details on page 3. 
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Volunteer Position Spotlight: Research Aide 
 
 
By Tara Weber 
 

Do you have research skills you’d like to utilize?  Or perhaps you’re simply looking to engage 
with others in your community.  This position may be the one for you. 

CCCHS Research Aide helps our visitors conduct research into family histories, immigration 
records, property records, and everything else associated with the history of Contra Costa 
County.  Research experience is preferred, but it is possible to learn on the job. Research Aides 
are supervised and trained but ultimately expected to work independently. 

The amount of time you donate is up to you.   It is helpful for volunteers to commit to a regular 
schedule but it is not required.  The History Center operating hours are Tuesday through 
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and the first and third Saturday of each month from 10 a.m. to       
2 p.m.   

The best day for an interview is Tuesday, when our resident research specialist is usually here.   

If you are interested, please contact us at: info@cocohistory.org or call (925) 229-1042 and ask 
for our Executive Director Michael McCarron.  

We look forward to hearing from you! 

Additional volunteer positions:   

• Data Entry Aide  
• Event Planning,  
• Greeter,  
• Historical Photograph Assistant  
• Office Assistant 
 
…and more. 
                                                                                                  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

             One of our volunteers at work  
               in the CCCHS Library. 

mailto:info@cocohistory.org
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CCCHS Gives First Student Essay Scholarships 
 
By John Greitzer And Mike McCarron 
Photos Provided By Steve James 
 
The Contra Costa County Historical Society provided its first-ever scholarships for Student 
Essays in History to three local students. Each came to the History Center to receive their $1,500 
checks.  Congratulations to all three of these outstanding students, and best of luck to them. 
 

 
Jakob Lail of Concord (left, with CCCHS 
Treasurer Steve James) won for his essay “History 
of Contra Costa County” in the General History 
category. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Kaylynn Gray of Brentwood, shown at 
right with CCCHS Board member John 
Greitzer, won for her essay, “Women Who 
Impacted The History Of Contra Costa 
County.” 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Ezekial Jenson of Walnut Creek, shown at left 
with Steve James, wrote his essay, “History In 
Us,” in the General History category. 
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In The Archives: 
Business Ledgers Can Tell Stories . . . 
 
 
By Lisa S. Gorrell 
 
Recently our Treasurer, Steve James, and former Board member Donald Bastin wrote a 
fascinating article on a business ledger from a gone-but-not-forgotten business called Ed’s 
Tavern, for the El Sobrante Historical Society newsletter.  This led us to look into the business 
ledgers we have in our archives, which are unique in scope and vary from grocers to blacksmiths. 

Ledgers can help us understand people in a community by seeing what they bought, how much 
they bought, how much they paid and what they bought on credit. These are among the few 
records that have the names of non-land-owning residents. These names don’t appear in property 
deeds, tax, or probate records if they did not own anything of value. But they appear in ledgers. 
 
One ledger is from the Bott & Smith blacksmith business, owned by Henry Bott and Tom 
Smith in Concord. They did general blacksmithing and wagonmaking, and horseshoeing was a 
specialty, as an ad in a 1909 Concord Transcript read. Henry started the business in 1874 and 
partnered with Tom in 1882. Henry served on the Town Board of Trustees for many years and 
was mayor for several years, too. The two men retired in 1938 after being partners for 56 years 
and turned the smithing business over to George Stamm of Antioch. The site where their 
business was located became a modern theater. Their ledgers list among their customers some 
well-known names: John C. Galindo and Foskett & Elworthy.   
 
Another collection is the G.W. McNear Collection. The collection includes ledger books from 
his grain brokerage business in San Francisco and his shipping warehouse in Port Costa, which 
he opened in 1874. This ledger has receipts of grain being shipped.  Our Balfour & Guthrie 
collection includes copies of shares sold in the business and ledgers with minutes from their 
board meetings. The firm dealt in coal, shipping, grain trade, and agricultural real estate.  

We have a ledger from W. F. Belding, a San Pablo merchant, from 1898. He was a dealer in 
general merchandise who provided delivery to the east side of Richmond in 1910. In this ledger, 
it is interesting to see the prices for basic items such as butter and potatoes.  Like the Belding 
ledger, the C. W. Geary Store ledger shows the prices of everyday items. An ad from 1894 
listed items from cigars and dry goods to farming implements and firearms. According to his 
obituary in 1955, Geary was “a prosperous merchant in the county’s early days, operating stores 
in Concord and Walnut Creek, and delivering merchandise to customers throughout the rural 
areas by horse and wagon.”  

If you are interested in Steve James and Donald Bastin’s article on Ed’s Tavern in El Sobrante, 
check out the Spring 2022 newsletter at elsobrantehistoricalsociety.com. It’s a great read. 
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In The Archives: 
. . . And So Can The Photos 
 
 
All Photographs From CCCHS Archives 
 

At left is the 1898 ledger book of W.F. Belding, a general 
merchant in San Pablo.  This page, from February 1, 1898, 
lists the customer’s name, the items they purchased and the 
price paid for each. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
At right is the Bott & Smith blacksmith shop in 
Concord.  Among the four people in front of the 
shop are co-owners Tom Smith (second from right) 
and Henry Bott (right). 
 
 
 

 
 
At left is a receipt from the ledger of G.W. McNear 
from October 1, 1880,acknowledging receipt of 4,468 
bags of wheat, weighing 592,374 pounds, for storage in 
McNear’s Port Costa warehouse. 
 

 
 
 
The interior of W.F. Belding’s store in San                      
Pablo is shown at left in a photo taken in 1914.  The wares 
include a variety of dry goods.  The photo archive doesn’t 
identify the people in the photo so we don’t know if W.F. 
Belding is one of them. 
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CCCHS Thanks Our Donors 
 
The list of donors on these pages includes those at the sponsor level and above, as well as all 
donors to the 2021 Annual Appeal.  We thank you – you make all the difference! 
 
Benefactors:  
 
$10,000+ 
Dean and Margaret Lesher Foundation 

$2000+ 
Steven & Priscilla James  
 
$1000+ 
Oliver Whitney Bray; Traci Gibbons; John & Jill Mercurio; Chevron Matching Employee Funds; 
City of Martinez 
 
Patrons: 
 
$500+ 
John & Tena Gallagher; Barry Goode; John Greitzer; Lynn Maack; Betty Maffei; Kathleen & 
Bill Mero; Margaret O'Drain; Victor Westman; Archaeological/Historical Consultants 
 
$300+ 
Jeff & Jennifer Apkarian; Andrea Blachman; John Burgh; Lisa Gorrell 
 
$200+ 
Chris Bekiaris; Christopher & Carol Bowen; Jeanne Boyd; Diane Essary; Walter & Jean Foskett; 
Assemblymember Tim Grayson; Thomas Horsfall; Robert Hoyer; Ann Huston; David & Margo 
Kelly; Thomas Lacher; Beverly Lane; Wayne Lawson; Paula Lowery; James Marchiano; Linda 
& Mike Massone; Bill & Jeanne Sharkey; J. Michael & Pamela Walford; Tara Weber; Steve 
Weir; Walter Penn Whitman; Donald Wood; Condor Country Consulting 
 
Sponsors: 
 
$100+ 
Harry Baker & Marian Shostrom; Claude & Carol Benedix; Nancy & Rich Bentley; Richard 
Blue; Christy Campbell; Melissa Cardinet; Mark & Lupe Dannels; Councilwoman Lara Delaney; 
Councilmember Paul Fadelli; Marian Ferrante; Frank & Carol Gregorich; Joan Grimes; Mark 
Harrigan; Jacqueline Haws; John Hibel; Michael & Caitlin Hibma; Mary Lou Johnson; Glen & 
Sherry Jones; Stephen Lawton; Daniel Leer; Howard & Mary Lentzner; John Lineweaver; Dana 
Matthews; John Nutley; Elizabeth O’Shea & Richard Howard; Bob & Liz Pentacoff;  
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Donors, continued 
 
 
Sponsors: 
 
$100+, continued 
 
Elena Reese; Elizabeth Rimbault; Igor & Shirley Skaredoff; Jim Stein; Stuart Swiedler & Judy 
Weiss; David Weinstein; Patricia Whitesides & Don Bauman; Jeff & Nancy Wiedemann; Robert 
& Kathleen Yates; JRP Historical Consulting; San Pablo Historical and Museum Society 
 
Others: 
 
$20+ 
Stanley Anderson; Burton Bogardus; Lori Bryan; Luann Duggan; Elizabeth Dunlap; David & 
Bonnie Fry; Toris Jaeger; John Keibel; Larry Kolano; Ian Leslie; Roxanne Lindsay; H.B. Martin; 
Cindy McKenna; Gwen Miles & Mary Burrill; Pamella Nave; James Serventi; Diane Stewart; 
Stephen Sullivan; Gary Toledo; Glenn Umont; Thelma Wheeler; Ingrid Wood 

 
 
 
The Contra Costa County Historical Society relies upon the generosity of our members to help us 
fund our continued operation.  In addition to the revenue we get from memberships, we send out 
two funding-appeal letters each year, typically in June and at the end of the year.  The 
contributions we receive from these appeals – like those noted above – are a critical part of our 
budget. 
 
We are grateful for every contribution we receive, no matter how large or small.  Your 
commitment to preserving history is greatly appreciated. 
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CCCHS Member, Historian Carol Jensen To 
Offer Monthly Talks On East County History 
 
By John Greitzer 
 
Those interested in Contra Costa County history, particularly that of the County’s eastern region, 
may wish to attend a series of ten monthly presentations to be given by Carol Jensen at the 
Brentwood Center of Los Medanos College. 
 
The first monthly session will be August 16, 2022 and the last will be May 16, 2023.  All are 
scheduled for the third Tuesday of the month from 1 to 3 p.m. at the LMC Brentwood Center, 
located at 1351 Pioneer Square, Brentwood, CA 94513.  These will be in-person talks, not Zoom. 
 
The cost to register is $19 per class.  More information, including registration, is available at: 
https://losmedanos.cr3.rschooltoday.com/public/getclass/category_id/-1/program_id/1 
 
Carol will cover a wide variety of topics including historical looks at Byron Hot Springs, the 
Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta Heritage Area, Bethel Island and other “Far East” Contra 
Costa islands, the contributions of immigrant pioneers to the area’s history and development, the 
maritime history of Contra Costa County, and John Marsh, who is generally regarded as the first 
non-Hispanic white settler in what is now Contra Costa County. 
 
This promises to be a fascinating series of talks on our local history.  Carol is a published author 
on local history and has been a member and friend of CCCHS for many years.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shown above is the hotel at Byron Hot Springs, which is one of the topics in the series.  The 
photo, from CCCHS Archives, is from 1908 and was used in an advertising brochure.  It shows 
the building and grounds in all their glory in Byron, a rural community in southeastern Contra 
Costa County. 

https://losmedanos.cr3.rschooltoday.com/public/getclass/category_id/-1/program_id/1
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Meet The Board Members: Steve James 

 
 
Anyone who has spent much time at the History Center in recent years is familiar with Steve 
James.  In addition to serving on our Board of Directors, Steve serves as the Society’s Treasurer, 
and he also is one of our most expert tour guides for people who come to see what we’ve got at 
the History Center.  
 
But the best way to get to know Steve is to hear it – or read it – in his own words.  So here it is, 
directly from Steve. 
 

“I’m native to Contra Costa County, having lived in El Sobrante most 
of my life. I graduated from De Anza High School in 1966. I attended 
Contra Costa Junior College, receiving an Associate of Arts degree 
and then transferred to Sonoma State University majoring in 
Geography and History. In 1970 I entered the Army having won the 
draft lottery, lucky me. 
 
After the Army I worked at several jobs never being satisfied with 
what I was doing and always thinking I need to get back into college. 
With the benefit and support of the GI bill, my parents, and now wife 

Priscilla I entered Golden Gate University in San Francisco majoring in Business. I still loved 
history but was focused on a degree that would offer a good career job. 
 
I graduated from Golden Gate University with a Business degree in 1978 and began working for 
Chevron. I retired after 32 years with Chevron as a Financial Analyst and Business Planner. 
 
After retirement I was looking for something to satisfy my need to be productive. It was then that 
I found out that the most wanted person in the nonprofit arena was an accountant to fill their 
Treasurer needs. Before I learned to say NO, I became the Treasurer of three non-profits -- the El 
Sobrante Historical Society, the Contra Costa County Historical Society, and the Chevron 
Retirement Association - East Bay Chapter. 
 
Priscilla and I have a daughter and son, along with 3 grandkids that fill all the time gaps in my 
volunteering.” 
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Ygnacio Martinez’s Daughter Francisca Led A 
Long Eventful Life In Martinez And Beyond 
 
By John Greitzer 
 
The City of Martinez is named for the prominent Californio, Ygnacio Martinez, who had 
received a land grant for the area from the Mexican governor of California in 1842. Among his 
eleven children was daughter Francisca, born in 1824 at the San Francisco Presidio. 
 
Francisca in 1848 married Jose De Los Santos Berryessa, son of another prominent Californio 
family, and they settled in Martinez, which was still a new village.  They built a long two-story 
adobe at the northwest corner of Escobar and Smith Streets (Smith Street is now known as 
Alhambra Avenue).  Early photographs of the time indicate the Berryessa adobe was the largest 
building in town, which is likely why it was used as a public meeting place for many 
organizations including the early Contra Costa County government meetings.  
 
After Francisca’s father Ygnacio Martinez died, his will left most of his property to his eldest 
son.  Francisca’s mother convinced Jose De Los Santos Berryessa to destroy the will, because it 
didn’t leave enough to her other children, including Francisca.* 
 
Francisca was widowed when Jose died on October 30, 1864, according to the family grave 
marker in Martinez.  His cause of death is unknown.  He was 47 years old.  
 

Francisca remarried in November 1867 to Juan Castro, known 
as John, about whom little is known.  The couple lived in the 
adobe at Escobar and Smith Streets for some years.  The adobe 
was torn down after the 1906 earthquake damaged the 
structure.  Francisca’s daughter Guadalupe Plumb lived in it at 
the time with her husband Benjamin. 
 
Francisca died on February 4, 1910 at age 86, having survived 
two husbands, Spanish and Mexican rule, statehood, and major 
earthquakes in 1868 and 1906.  She is buried in Martinez.     

Francisca Martinez Berryessa  
Castro, right, in an undated photo          
from CCCHS Archives. At left is  
Mrs. Bernardo Fernandez. 
 
* -- Source: Marion Randall Parsons, Old California Houses, Chapter 4, University of California 
Press, 1952 and 2020.  All other information in this article is from CCCHS Archives. 
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President’s Message 
By John Burgh 
 

There are 19 cities, plus many unincorporated communities, that form the 
fabric of dynamic Contra Costa County.   Over a million souls engaged in 
every walk of life, living in communities large and small.  But many of 
them share an appreciation for the rich history of the County, as shown 
through the more than 20 historical societies that flourish here.  They are as 
varied as the communities themselves, some just a local collection of 
artifacts in a member’s garage, to large organizations with their own 
buildings, regular hours and volunteer staffing to welcome the public.  But 
all share a wonderful passion for conserving local heritage, and the culture 

that those people and events have nurtured throughout the span of centuries. 

I believe we should explore ways in which our County Historical Society might be helpful to 
these other organizations, indeed how we might all help one another.  To this end, plans are afoot 
for your County Historical Society to host a gathering of representatives from each of the local 
societies, to explore in a casual and congenial way how we might as a group work together to 
better accomplish common goals.   It will be exciting to meet one another and share knowledge 
and experiences.  I look forward to learning more about each of these societies, their leaders and 
members, and their growth.  I am sure that an exchange of knowledge between and among us 
will lead to greater cooperation, effectiveness, and fun for all in the future.  Stay tuned. 
 
 
 
 
History Center (our office and archives) 
724 Escobar Street, Martinez CA 94553   
Phone:  (925) 229-1042     Fax: (935) 229-1772 
Email:   info@cocohistory.org 
 
Hours:  Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.     

First and third Saturdays of each month from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
 
If you plan to visit, please call ahead first to make sure we’re open.   
For research visits, we ask that you contact us to make an appointment. 
 
Additional Information 
Website: http://www.cocohistory.org  or find us on Facebook 
 
The Bulletin is published quarterly, in January, April, July and October. 

http://www.cocohistory.org/
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